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Although frequently suggested as a goal for ecosystem-based fisheries management,
incorporating ecosystem information into fisheries stock assessments has proven
challenging. The uncertainty of input data, coupled with the structural uncertainty of
complex multi-species models, currently makes the use of absolute values from such
models contentious for short-term single-species fisheries management advice. Here,
we propose a different approach where the standard assessment methodologies can
be enhanced using ecosystem model derived information. Using a case study of the
Irish Sea, we illustrate how stock-specific ecosystem indicators can be used to set
an ecosystem-based fishing mortality reference point (FECO) within the “Pretty Good
Yield” ranges for fishing mortality which form the present precautionary approach
adopted in Europe by the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES). We
propose that this new target, FECO, can be used to scale fishing mortality down when
the ecosystem conditions for the stock are poor and up when conditions are good.
This approach provides a streamlined quantitative way of incorporating ecosystem
information into catch advice and provides an opportunity to operationalize ecosystem
models and empirical indicators, while retaining the integrity of current assessment
models and the FMSY -based advice process.
Keywords: strategic advice, ecosystem approach to fisheries management, FECO, Ecopath with Ecosim,
indicators
INTRODUCTION
Fish stock productivity is affected by random environmental variability, environmental cycles and
trends (Britten et al., 2017; Free et al., 2019). Fisheries management often relies on setting annual
or multi-annual catch quotas which need to be constrained to avoid depleting the stock, but for
economic reasons also need to avoid under-harvesting. This aim is enshrined in the maximum
sustainable yield (MSY) concept which is incorporated into international ocean law (UNCLOS
Article 61; UNCLOS, 1982), as well as many regional and national fisheries policies. Unexplained
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environmental fluctuations are generally dealt with by
incorporating a degree of precaution in the resulting catch
advice, or via the use of probabilistic state-based approaches
(Harwood and Stokes, 2003). Fisheries scientists have also
long appreciated the potential impact of environmental cycles
on stock productivity (Ottersen et al., 2001; Chavez et al.,
2003) and pointed out that these “productivity phases” pose
a challenge to the concept of MSY (Punt and Smith, 2001),
which assumes there is a long-term stationary state that
stocks will reach under a particular fishing mortality regime
(FMSY ). Nevertheless, in theory FMSY values can be adjusted in
response to environmentally driven productivity, the challenge
being to distinguish a new productivity phase from the short-
term environmental variability. In addition, both stochastic
environmental variability and cycles can be confounded by
longer-term trends. This is the case with anthropogenic increases
in atmospheric CO2 levels, resulting in warming over large
areas of the global oceans, reductions in pH, changes to ocean
stratification patterns, and other secondary effects (Solomon
et al., 2009; Henson et al., 2017).
Changing environmental conditions can impact individual
species’ spatial ranges (Fredston-Hermann et al., 2020),
phenology (Poloczanska et al., 2016), recruitment (Beggs et al.,
2014), and growth (Baudron et al., 2014). Taken together,
these species impacts may manifest as changes in the whole
community (Burrows et al., 2019). There can also be a wide range
of indirect impacts, e.g., on primary and secondary productivity
(Capuzzo et al., 2018), on predator-prey match-mismatch
(Régnier et al., 2017), and on overall prey availability (Alvarez-
Fernandez et al., 2015). Such responses at individual, species
and community levels can potentially affect both ecosystem
structure and functioning (Walters and Christensen, 2019; Ye
and Carocci, 2019). Accounting for ecosystem condition in
marine management is therefore paramount for the maintenance
of healthy ecosystems and the protection of stakeholder interests.
Promisingly, recent studies found that one quarter of fish stock
assessment models included at least one type of interaction
between the assessed species and its ecosystem in the US
(Marshall et al., 2019), with 27% of assessments in Canada
making recommendations or providing advice based on climate,
oceanographic or ecological considerations (Pepin et al., 2018).
Thus, whilst some progress is being made in some jurisdictions,
ecosystem information has not yet been widely incorporated into
tactical fisheries management (Skern-Mauritzen et al., 2016).
Ecosystem-based management (EBM) encapsulates the
movement toward a more cooperative and holistic approach
to marine resource management (Leslie and McLeod, 2007).
Whilst there is no single definition for EBM (Long et al.,
2015), its general principles assert that resource managers must
acknowledge the complexities and interspecific dynamics of
ecological systems whilst accounting for human social and
governance objectives (Long et al., 2015). Fisheries specific
variations include ecosystem-based fisheries management
(EBFM), the ecosystem approach to fisheries (EAF) (Garcia,
2003), and ecosystem approach to fisheries management (EAFM)
(Link, 2002; Hall and Mainprize, 2004). EBFM recognizes the
combined physical, biological, economic, and social trade-offs
affecting the fisheries sector, and the need to consider not only
the anthropogenic and environmental factors which impact
stocks, but also how stock dynamics impact other components
of the ecosystem (Link J., 2010; Link and Browman, 2014).
In EAFM, ecosystem factors are included in the assessment
of a stock, while the social and political dimensions are not
necessarily explicitly addressed (Pitcher et al., 2009; Link and
Browman, 2014). EAFM thus represents a small, yet important,
step from traditional single-species stock assessment, toward
fully holistic EBM.
Within the EU, EBM of all maritime activities is mandated
through the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD)
(EC, 2008). For fisheries, Article 13 of the Reformed Common
Fisheries Policy (CFP) explicitly calls for implementation of
EAFM (EC, 2013). However, movement toward EAFM has
been hampered by the mismatch between CFP and MSFD
policies in terms of competence, discourse, decision making,
and their definitions of EAFM (Ramirez-Monsalve et al., 2016).
Furthermore, the CFP fails to state at which level ecosystem
concerns should be incorporated into fisheries management
(Prellezo and Curtin, 2015). As a consequence, although the
science to support ecosystem-level advice has grown, progress
toward operational EAFM has been slow (Jennings and Rice,
2011; Patrick and Link, 2015; Ramirez-Monsalve et al., 2016).
The daunting challenge of moving toward a more holistic
approach has led to skepticism among critics regarding the ability
to operationalize ecosystem advice. Issues that have been raised
include whether the existing governance structure can support
an ecosystem approach, whether we have enough data to support
an ecosystem approach, and whether the models required are too
complex or uncertain to be useful (Collie et al., 2016; Patrick and
Link, 2015). Underlying all of these issues is the worry that we
simply do not know enough to take constructive action. Whilst
we deliberate the merits of EBM, the threat of climate change
and overexploitation grow (Daw et al., 2009; IPCC, 2019), so
that the perceived benefits of moving toward an ecosystem-based
approach may soon outweigh the perceived risks of a status quo
approach (Pikitch et al., 2004). Despite the questions that impede
action, Patrick and Link (2015) assert that perfect knowledge
of every process is neither attainable nor needed to implement
ecosystem-based actions, and that our existing knowledge of
patterns and processes, along with existing modeling tools and
approaches, should be more than enough to start implementing
an ecosystem approach.
Whilst direct environmental effects have been incorporated
into a number of single-species stock assessments, e.g.,
sea temperature affecting catchability in fisheries surveys,
or recruitment time series (Marshall et al., 2019), models
representing multiple species or the entire food web have had
less uptake – although they have the capacity to produce both
the strategic and tactical ecosystem advice to advance EAFM
(Plagányi et al., 2014; Collie et al., 2016). Recent years have
seen an increase in the capabilities of ecosystem models: those
which simulate the interactions between food webs, fisheries,
and the environment (Hyder et al., 2015; Heymans et al., 2018;
Bryndum-Buchholz et al., 2019; Lotze et al., 2019), alongside a
rapid expansion in the ability of oceanographic (Meehl et al.,
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2014) and climate models (Bauer et al., 2015; IPCC, 2019). These
advances have led to the emergence of more capable ecological
forecasts (Payne et al., 2017), ecosystem-level explorations into
the cumulative impacts of fishing and climate change (Serpetti
et al., 2017), and the emergence of multi-species MSY approaches
which account for trophic interactions and environmental
change (Spence et al., 2020a).
The jump from single-species modeling to ecosystem
modeling requires an increase in model complexity and
parameters across several classes of data to quantify trophic
interactions, life-history properties, environmental signals,
fishing activity, and many others, often across both temporal
and spatial resolutions (Christensen and Walters, 2004). The
development of these complex models has been facilitated by
increased computing power and availability of environmental
data. There is now a wealth of different ecosystem and multi-
species models available (Hyder et al., 2015). Ecopath with
Ecosim (EwE) has become one of the most widely used
approaches for modeling marine food webs and was developed
as a tool for modeling fisheries within an ecosystem context (e.g.,
Plagányi and Butterworth, 2004; Christensen and Walters, 2011;
Coll and Libralato, 2012; Mackinson et al., 2018).
Numerous EwE studies have concluded with the
recommendation that ecosystem information should be
incorporated into management (e.g., Bentley et al., 2017; Serpetti
et al., 2017) but most stop at this point and fail to provide any
suggestion of how this should be done. A few EwE studies have
provided revised fishing reference points based on multi-species
considerations (Baudron et al., 2019), or compared trade-offs
between different fishing strategies (Stäbler et al., 2016, 2019),
but as far as we know, no EwE model has ever been used to
set catch levels.
In Europe and North America there is typically an annual
cycle of stock advice and implementation of management
measures such as catch quotas. To provide advice on an annual
basis across multiple stocks, assessment scientists require models
of low or intermediate complexity which rely on minimal
assumptions, minimal data, can be run quickly and can be
easily updated (Methot, 2009; Plagányi et al., 2014). EwE models
are good for highlighting plausible trends in the ecosystem
and building an understanding of the underlying relationships
which regulate productivity (e.g., Corrales et al., 2017; Bentley
et al., 2020). However, input-data uncertainty and structural
uncertainty makes their use in providing absolute values for
single-species advice problematic (Collie et al., 2016).
In this paper we demonstrate that we do not have to replace
the standard assessment methodologies, but rather we propose
a way to supplement single-species assessments with strategic
ecosystem information derived from ecosystem models.
We present an approach for the incorporation of ecosystem
information into catch advice and demonstrate, by testing
the approach on Irish Sea herring (Clupea harengus), cod
(Gadus morhua), whiting (Merlangius merlangus), and Nephrops
(N. norvegicus), how the approach has the potential to encourage
more precautionary stock harvest during poor productivity
phases and prevent overly cautious yields during high
productivity phases. Our proposed approach was co-developed
by scientists, stakeholders, and policy advisors aiming to enhance
Irish Sea catch advice by accounting for the environmental
impacts which had historically hindered stock production and
fishing opportunities. We outline the framework applied in the
current case study of the Irish Sea to allow further development
and testing in other sea regions.
ICES ADVICE ON CATCH OPTIONS
For the North Atlantic waters under the EU CFP (excluding
the Mediterranean), scientific advice on fishing opportunities is
provided by ICES (International Council for the Exploration of
the Sea) based on two principles under European legislation: MSY
and the precautionary approach (Froese and Quaas, 2013). ICES
applies the MSY concept to single-species stocks to maximize
average long-term yield and maintain productive fish stocks
within healthy ecosystems. Despite being on the international
agenda for decades, MSY has always been a disputed concept,
especially when put forward as the overarching objective of
fishery management (Larkin, 1977). Criticisms include its top–
down nature, inherent uncertainty, and concerns that it may not
be conservative enough to ensure sustainability (Mesnil, 2012).
Importantly, estimates of MSY generally assume ecosystem
stability (and healthy ecosystems), such that populations will
reach a theoretical equilibrium if subjected to a fixed fishing
mortality rate (F) in the long-term. Given that marine ecosystems
are increasingly affected by climate change, this assumption is
less tenable and raises questions first posed in the 1950s about
how often MSY values should be revised in response to ecosystem
change (Finley and Oreskes, 2013). In addition, the common
assumption that stocks fished at MSY will be able to support non-
commercial species, including marine mammals and seabirds,
is debatable since the required biomass to support predators is
typically unknown (Hill et al., 2020). However, MSY conveys a
beguilingly simple and politically attractive message (Cushing,
1977; Mesnil, 2012), which has likely led to its adoption in policies
including the UN Convention of the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS),
US fisheries policy (Finley and Oreskes, 2013) and the EU
CFP (EC, 2013). In ICES advice, FMSY , is therefore the fishing
mortality that should give long-term MSY from a single stock.
In addition, ICES conforms to the precautionary approach by
providing advice for Total Allowable Catches (TAC) based on
rules that aim to ‘safeguard’ stocks from overfishing (Figure 1).
When spawning stock biomass (SSB) falls below a threshold
(MSYBtrigger), the proposed F should be linearly reduced toward
zero to enable the stock to rebuild to levels capable of producing
MSY, assuming future recruitment follows historical levels.
A further reference point, Blim sets the level of SSB where future
recruitment is highly likely to be impaired and is based on the
lowest SSB where large recruitment has been observed. If SSB falls
below Blim, then an F of zero is advised. Because of the historical
evolution of the reference points, precautionary reference points
are also provided (Bpa and Fpa) to reduce the risk of reaching Blim
or the F limit (Flim).
Following concerns that FMSY gave managers insufficient
flexibility to manage multispecies fisheries, ICES also now
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FIGURE 1 | ICES fishing and reference points for Irish Sea herring (her.27.nirs). ICES provide (A) biomass reference points, (B) fishing reference points, (C) and an
advice rule to ensure fisheries management advice is consistent with the precautionary principle.
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provides advice on plausible values around FMSY for several
stocks in the Baltic Sea, North Sea and Western EU waters.
These FMSY ranges (FMSYlower to FMSYupper), introduced in 2015,
are intended to deliver no more than a 5% reduction in long-
term yield compared with the MSY (ICES, 2015c). These ranges
are derived through long-term simulation of observed stock
dynamics and include appropriate assumptions of biological
variability and model error. Precautionary and good yield are
still achieved when fishing within the FMSY ranges (if stocks
are above MSY Btrigger), however, the provision of an FMSY
range introduces flexibility for quota setting. This flexibility is
especially useful in mixed fisheries where the catch of one stock
is coupled with the unavoidable catch of other stocks, which
may or may not have a choke effect under the EU landings
obligation (Rindorf et al., 2017; Garcia et al., 2020). However,
there are no current guidelines to operationalize the use of
FMSY ranges and they have not been widely used. We propose
that relevant ecosystem indicators, derived from or identified
by ecosystem models, could be used to provide an ecosystem
informed target F within these established FMSY ranges. This
concept arose from a series of workshops centered on building
capacity for an ecosystem-based approach to fishery management
for the Irish Sea (ICES, 2020). This approach adds to the utility of
the FMSY ranges for mixed fisheries, by providing a precautionary
reference point, contingent on the productivity and condition of
the wider ecosystem.
THE IRISH SEA AND ICES WKIrish
Irish Sea fisheries have undergone considerable change in recent
years following the decline of commercially important finfish
stocks and their slow response to management measures invoked
through recovery plans. Addressing the challenges facing these
fisheries requires a holistic approach, including modeling, to
improve ecosystem understanding alongside the refinement of
single-species assessment methods. This process was initiated in
the first ICES Integrated Benchmark Assessment (WKIrish; ICES,
2015a) which established the WKIrish Framework. The WKIrish
framework brought multiple stakeholder groups together,
including fishermen, scientists, regulators, environmental non-
governmental organizations and other interested parties to
enhance fisheries advice and co-develop an operational route
for EAFM. The work plan for the WKIrish Framework was
a multi-year process focused on improving the single-species
stock assessments and advice for the Irish Sea (ICES division
VIIa) (Figure 2), incorporating a mixed fisheries model, and
developing an approach for the integration of stakeholder
knowledge and ecosystem science in order to work toward an
integrated assessment1.
The first WKIrish workshop (WKIrish1; ICES, 2015a)
centered around the co-design and co-production of knowledge
with information exchange between scientists and stakeholder
groups concerning ecosystem processes, fisheries, management
and policy issues, leading to the identification of data and tools
1https://tinyurl.com/y46arrr3
that could be used to progress EBFM in the Irish Sea. Following
this, further workshops were held to evaluate the scientific
(fisheries) data available for the region (WKIrish2; ICES, 2016),
update Irish Sea single-stock assessments (WKIrish3; ICES,
2017), integrate stakeholder knowledge into ecosystem models
(WKIrish4; ICES, 2018b), and identify ways to operationalize
EAFM for the Irish Sea (WKIrish5 and 6; ICES, 2018a, 2020).
WKIrish also motivated new ecosystem modeling. There are
now four multi-species models for the region including an
updated Ecopath with Ecosim model (EwE; Bentley et al., 2020),
a ‘Length-based Multispecies analysis by numerical simulation’
model (LeMans; Thorpe et al., 2015; Spence et al., 2020b),
the Model for the Simulation of Ecological Systems (MoSES;
ICES, 2020), and a Fleet and Fisheries Forecast model (FCube;
Ulrich et al., 2011; ICES, 2018b). The four models are closely
aligned in their purpose yet differ structurally, opening the
door for ensemble modeling opportunities such as those seen
in the North and Baltic Seas (Spence et al., 2018; Bauer
et al., 2019) and globally (Lotze et al., 2019). As a result of
the WKIrish Framework, these models have been designed at
the science-policy interface where they have benefited from
stakeholder input and feedback and critique from the extended
research community. Stakeholders were integral participants
of all six WKIrish workshops, contributing toward research
design, implementation, and dissemination. The EwE model
was designed in principle to address questions from the fishing
industry who were asking why fish stocks showed little sign
of recovery despite their large reductions in fishing effort.
Focusing on these questions through WKIrish streamlined the
integration of outputs into ICES advice for Irish Sea fisheries,
as it specifically addressed the needs of the stakeholder-led
North Western Waters Advisory Council (NWWAC). Fishers’
knowledge was used in the co-production of studies on
species diets (Bentley et al., 2019a), historical fishing effort
(Bentley et al., 2019b), and integrated ecosystem assessments
(Pedreschi et al., 2019).
Of the four models, the EwE is the most operationally
complete (ICES, 2019c). It was evaluated by the ICES Working
Group on Multispecies Assessment Methods (WGSAM) in 2019
and approved as a quality assured reference for scientific input
to ICES advice products (ICES, 2019c). Hindcast simulations
using the EwE model suggest that historic environmental change
did suppress the overall production of several commercial finfish
species, limiting opportunities for the fishing industry, whilst also
dampening the rates of stock recovery despite marked reductions
in fishing effort (Figure 3) (Bentley et al., 2020).
During the fifth meeting of WKIrish it was proposed and
agreed that ecosystem indicators derived from or identified by
the EwE model could be used to inform fishing opportunities
for each stock within the pre-defined range of FMSY values
(ICES, 2018b). If ecosystem indicators for a stock are in a poor
condition, managers should be advised to apply an FMSY at
the lower end of the range to minimize the cumulative impact
their actions may have on the stock. If indicators suggest that
the stock is experiencing favorable ecosystem conditions and
stock biomass is above MSY Btrigger , then an F in the upper
range could be advised. This approach provides a streamlined,
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FIGURE 2 | ICES fisheries divisions and the Irish Sea. Map of the United Kingdom and Ireland with the surrounding waters broken down into their ICES advisory
areas (left), along with a map of the Irish Sea; ICES division VIIa (right).
FIGURE 3 | Biomass simulations for commercial stocks in the Irish Sea. Simulations were generated using the Irish Sea EwE key run (ICES, 2019c) with
environmental drivers (orange) and without environmental drivers (blue) to discern the role of environmental change in stock trajectories. Solid lines indicate baseline
model simulations and shaded areas indicate 95% confidence intervals based on input uncertainty (see Bentley et al., 2020). Dashed lines indicate biomass trends
from single-stock assessment models.
quantitative way to incorporate ecosystem information into an
existing management framework following the objectives of the
guiding fishery policy (CFP) (EC, 2013).
ECOSYSTEM ADVISED F (FECO)
FECO Concept and Calculation
Ecosystem advised F, for a given stock, which we refer to as FECO,
is a precautionary F within the predefined FMSY range based
on the strategic understanding available from ecosystem models.
This approach does not require additional complexity in stock
assessment models, therefore maintaining their robustness for
short-term forecasting of stock trajectories. FECO achieves EAFM
and facilitates a move toward EBFM, providing an important
step to bring ecosystem information into the advice process.
Ecosystem indicators to inform FECO should be selected based on
a biological understanding of the stock and the likely mechanism
behind the indicator-stock relationship. We note though that
mechanisms linking environmental trends with stock production
can be unclear and are often inferred from correlation analyses
(Zimmermann et al., 2019). However progress has been made
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toward quantifying the environmental mechanisms driving stock
production (e.g., Brill and Lutcavage, 2001; Kristiansen et al.,
2014; Régnier et al., 2017). It is important to recognize, however,
that correlations can and may break down over time, and
causation cannot be inferred.
The potential indicators identified using the Irish Sea EwE
model ranged from single observable drivers such as sea surface
temperature to more complex emergent food web indicators,
such as indices of trophic level. The model was thus applied in two
ways to provide ecosystem information: (1) model results were
used to identify and recommend important indicators available
from other sources (i.e., temperature or zooplankton biomass);
and (2) emergent model products were identified as indicators
(i.e., trophic indices or predation mortality).
The proposed method for calculating FECO for a given year
uses the status of an indicator from that year (Is) relative to its
long-term range (i.e., is the indicator high or low relative to values














if the stock− indicator
relationship is negative
(1)
where Iy is the ecosystem model indicator (I) value in year y,
Iymin is the minimum value of I from the time series and Iymax
is the maximum value of I from the time series. This equation
provides a proportion, between zero (relatively poor status) and
one (relatively good status), which ranks how the current status of
the indicator compares with previous years, assuming low values
of the indicators represent relatively poor status. This would not
be the case for negative relationships, such as that seen between
cod SSB and temperature (Brander, 1995; Planque and Fox,
1998), where higher spring sea temperatures appear to be linked
to reduced subsequent recruitment. In such cases, IS should be
calculated as shown in the second condition of Equation 1 so
that high indicator values return low IS values. The status of
the indicator determines the placement of the FECO reference
point within the ICES FMSY range. If only a single indicator is
considered and IS is equal to zero, FECO will equal FMSYlower ,
whilst if IS is equal to one, FECO will equal FMSYupper (Equation
2). Considering the ICES advice rule that FMSY should be linearly
reduced toward zero when SSB is below MSY Btrigger , we have
added a condition to Equation 2 to keep FECO for the coming
year within the precautionary bounds of ICES advice when SSB




FMSYlower + IS if SSB > MSY BTrigger
(FMSYupper − FMSYlower)
IS(FMSY × SSBYEAR+1/ if SSB ≤ MSY BTrigger
MSY BTrigger)
0 if SSB ≤ Blim
(2)
Which indicator(s) is/are appropriate will vary by stock and
environment. During the sixth meeting of WKIrish, candidate
indicators were proposed and explored for each of the key Irish
Sea stocks, including cod, whiting, haddock (Melanogrammus
aeglefinus), sole (Solea solea), plaice (Pleuronectes platessa),
herring, and Nephrops (ICES, 2020). The Irish Sea EwE model
was used to explore the relationship between the candidate
indicators and the EwE derived trends of stock size.
To date, only first order linear relationships have been tested,
however, further exploration of more complex relationships may
yield different candidate indicators. The production of some
stocks may also be linked to multiple indicators. For example,
indicators of temperature and predation pressure both correlated
with Irish Sea sole SSB. Estimations of the contribution of these
drivers to production rate of the stock could form the basis of
indicator weightings between zero and one, making it possible to





where IS is the current condition of the weighted set of indicators
(Ii, calculated using Equation 1) multiplied by its proportional
weighting (αi), where the sum of the weights equals one.
Therefore, if temperature had a stronger effect on the production
of sole than predation pressure, the overall indicator score (IS)
could be weighted in favor of the current temperature.
The values of the indicator should be updated as soon as
possible when derived from environmental time series or, in the
case of model derived metrics should be updated through regular
re-evaluation of the ecosystem models. For example, ICES review
and update data, assessment methodologies, reference points, and
models every 3–5 years during workshops known as benchmarks.
During ICES benchmarks, the relationships between ecosystem
indicators and stock production should be reviewed to determine
if they are still valid.
FECO Example
The FECO approach is demonstrated here for four commercial
Irish Sea stocks. During WKIrish6, experts used the EwE
model and outputs and analysis from Bentley et al. (2020) to
identify suitable FECO indicators for herring, cod, whiting and
Nephrops (ICES, 2020). The process through which indicators
were identified (demonstrated in Figure 4) involved identifying
the drivers underpinning stock dynamics in the EwE model
based on how their inclusion in the model impacted the
statistical fit of model simulations to observed data. Herring
production in the Irish Sea has been influenced by the top down
impact of fishing but also the availability of large zooplankton
(>2 mm), a functional group in the EwE model consisting
mostly of Calanus spp. which are the main prey of herring
(Rice, 1963). The large zooplankton biomass indicator, available
from the Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) survey (Reid
et al., 2003) (Figure 4D) was thus selected to be used in
the calculation of herring FECO. Sea surface temperature was
identified as an indicator of stock production for both cod
and whiting (ICES, 2020). The identified relationship between
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FIGURE 4 | Relationship between large zooplankton biomass and Irish Sea herring production. The key drivers of Irish Sea herring biomass in the Irish Sea EwE
model are: (i) fishing pressure, and (ii) the biomass trend of large zooplankton. (A) The solid line indicates the model simulation, the shaded area is the 95%
uncertainty bounds based on input data uncertainty, and the dashed line is the single-stock assessment. (B) Agreement between EwE simulations and stock
assessment results decreased when large zooplankton biomass was not well replicated (i.e. the NAOw is not used as a driver of zooplankton mortality) and (C)
fishing mortality is not accounted for. (D) Large zooplankton biomass simulations are improved when production is driven by the North Atlantic Oscillation (dashed
line is the index of large zooplankton (>2 mm) from the Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) with a three-year moving average). (E) Returning to the ‘raw’ data, a
positive linear relationship is identified between herring SSB and CPR large zooplankton index with a 3-year moving average.
temperature and SSB was improved by lagging the SST (3 years)
to align the environmental condition with stock recruitment.
Finally, the abundance of higher trophic levels (4+) was strongly
and negatively related to the stock production of Nephrops,
indicating higher predation when this indicator was high.
Zooplankton and SST indicators were derived from primary
sources (such as the CPR survey). The trophic level 4+ indicator
used in calculation of FECO for Nephrops was taken as a
direct EwE output.
Equation 1 was used to calculate the status of each indicator
(IS) for 2016, which was the final year of the EwE model, and
Equation 2 was used to scale FMSY to produce FECO reference
points for 2016 (Figure 5). The ecosystem model was driven
under three F scenarios for each stock: (1) the actual annual F
as calculated in the most recent stock assessment, (2) the FECO
advice rule was followed, with F being adjusted on an annual
basis in-line with the retrospective status of the stock-specific
ecosystem indicators described above, and (3) FMSY held constant
(with no advice rule applied) across the entire simulation. We also
calculated the summed catch (across the entire time series) and
interannual variation (IAV) of the catch for each scenario. The










where n is the number of years (y) in the simulation and Cy is the
catch during year y (A’mar et al., 2010).
Herring
Adjusting herring FMSY in line with the condition of the large
zooplankton indicator reduced catches during poor ecosystem
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FIGURE 5 | From indicator to FECO. Examples are presented for Irish Sea (A) herring with large zooplankton biomass as an indicator, (B) cod with inverted sea
surface temperature (SST; 3-year lag) as an indicator, (C) whiting with SST (3-year lag) as an indicator, and (D) Nephrops with the inverted biomass of trophic level
4+ as an indicator. On the left, all indicators are rescaled between zero and one to provide a percentile value which ranks the status of the indicator (IS) in 2016
compared with previous years. On the right, the status of the indicator determines the placement of the FECO reference point within ICES FMSY ranges.
conditions and encouraged higher catches during periods of
good ecosystem condition (Figure 6). The largest divergence
in catches between scenarios was seen in 2011, where catches
under the FECO scenario were 25% greater than those under
the FMSY scenario and 57% greater than those from the actual
F scenario. When compared with FECO, the stationary FMSY
target led to lower biomasses during periods of low productivity
and resulted in overly cautious harvest during periods of high
productivity. Simulated herring biomass was higher using FECO,
than when using FMSY or actual F during the periods of lower
productivity (less zooplankton), and this was reversed in periods
of higher zooplankton abundance. Summed catches were similar
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FIGURE 6 | Retrospective application of FECO for Irish Sea herring: Three fishing mortality scenarios were prepared to simulate Irish Sea herring dynamics from 1980
to 2016. FECO was retrospectively calculated based on the condition of the large zooplankton indicator. The different fishing mortality trends were applied to herring
in the EwE model to simulate their effect on the stock’s biomass and catch (trend, total yield, and interannual variation).
across scenarios, however, IAV was higher under FECO due to the
relatively erratic zooplankton indicator trend.
Cod
Fishing at FECO for cod, which was dynamic in response to
SST changes (inverted trend with a 3-year lag), and stationary
FMSY led to generally higher catches across the entire time series
(Figure 7). This is because the lower initial F and catches allowed
for a more productive cod stock in the long-term. As with
herring, FECO proved to be the more precautionary scenario
of the three as it resulted in higher biomasses following the
reduction of fishing mortality during poor ecosystem conditions.
We see this most prominently from the year 2000 onwards,
where FECO was reduced due to high temperatures. The disparity
between FECO and FMSY scenarios is greatest around the years
2010 to 2012, where biomass and catches are on average 58 and
35% higher respectively in the FECO scenario. The IAV at FECO
was less than the actual F but still more than FMSY due to the
addition of environmental variability.
Whiting
Retrospective simulations suggest that fishing whiting at FECO or
FMSY across the time series would have produced more stable
long-term yield and kept the stock above MSYBtrigger (Figure 8).
Fishing at the actual F led to higher summed catches however this
scenario was unsustainable and led to the severe overexploitation
(biomass < Blim) of the stock. There are few differences between
the FECO and FMSY biomass and catch projections, however,
like cod, fishing at FECO led to higher stock biomasses from
2000 onwards by reducing F during poor indicator conditions.
Similarly to cod, the IAV at FECO was less than the actual F but
greater than FMSY .
Nephrops
Nephrops catches when fishing at FECO were often lower when
compared to catches at FMSY or actual F, however, biomass was
higher as a result (Figure 9). Catches under all scenarios followed
similar trajectories at a similar magnitude, suggesting that fishers
may have seen similar short-term and long-term yields at a
reduced effort due to the higher stock biomass when fishing
at FECO. It is important to note that the EwE model does not
explicitly account for limiting factors such as space for burrows,
therefore additional analyses would be needed to affirm whether
fishing at FECO would have facilitated a higher stock biomass.
Nephrops IAV was much lower when fished at FECO and FMSY
compared to the actual F.
DISCUSSION
This study introduces the FECO approach, which provides
a quantitative mechanism for incorporating ecosystem
information from empirical and model-derived indicators
into the ICES single-species stock assessment process. The FECO
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FIGURE 7 | Retrospective application of FECO for Irish Sea cod: Three fishing mortality scenarios were prepared to simulate Irish Sea cod dynamics from 1976 to
2016. FECO was retrospectively calculated based on the condition of the sea surface temperature (3-year lag) indicator. The different fishing mortality trends were
applied to cod in the EwE model to simulate their effect on the stock’s biomass and catch (trend, total yield, and interannual variation).
concept helps deliver EAFM and is a stepping-stone toward
EBFM, identifying a pragmatic, transparent route by which
ecosystem information can be immediately incorporated into
the current single-species stock assessment process without
the need to revise any existing ICES protocols. The existing
ICES protocols and their adoption by managers are part of a
well-established process, some of which is set in the international
legislation (e.g., MSY). Changing the system is not easy, and
the use of more holistic models in practice has been hampered
by their complexity and (to date) difficulty in adhering to the
precautionary principle. Using the FECO approach, ecosystem
processes can be accounted for without violating existing single-
species precautionary reference points and while retaining ‘good
yield.’ Furthermore, by using the ecosystem information to refine
the target F in this way, quota setting can still be conducted
within the single-species assessment models.
Fishing at FECO offered a more precautionary harvest
approach for all stocks during periods of poor environmental
conditions when compared to actual F or FMSY as, when fished
at FECO, stock biomasses showed slower declines and earlier
recoveries in the face of adverse conditions. Our results indicate
that adapting the chosen F to changes in ecosystem indicators,
even within F ranges predefined by single-stock assessment
models, enhances the responsiveness of management to changes
in stock production. The interannual variation (IAV) was much
lower for the FECO scenario than the actual F scenario for all
stocks except herring, although compared to the constant FMSY
scenario it tended to be higher. This variability was linked to
the variability in the stock specific environmental indicators,
with the large zooplankton indicator simulating the greatest
variability, followed by SST and then trophic level 4+ biomass.
While increased variability may make it more difficult to adapt
fishing strategies on an annual basis, the use of indicators such
as SST with a 3-year lag allows us to project where FECO sits
within the reference points range for the next few years, giving
management more time to prepare.
Harvesting at FECO can be assumed not to increase the risk
of stock collapse beyond that already included in the existing
management system since it lies within the precautionary FMSY
range. Simulations suggest that fishing at FECO could potentially
reduce the risk of stock collapse by reducing exploitation during
poor productivity phases. There is a risk that the indicators
identified through model simulations do not represent reality,
or relationships may break down over time. This should not
detrimentally impact the stock, as F will remain within the
(precautionary) FMSY ranges, however, the potential benefits of
a more precautionary approach may not be realized. This risk
can be best managed by frequently revisiting the FECO reference
point and updating indicator time series as part of the annual
assessment or the established stock benchmark processes.
The main limitations of using EwE to support the FECO
approach are linked to: (1) the heavy data requirements, and (2)
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FIGURE 8 | Retrospective application of FECO for Irish Sea whiting: Three fishing mortality scenarios were prepared to simulate Irish Sea whiting dynamics from 1976
to 2016. FECO was retrospectively calculated based on the condition of the sea surface temperature (3-year lag) indicator. The different fishing mortality trends were
applied to whiting in the EwE model to simulate their effect on the stock’s biomass and catch (trend, total yield and interannual variation).
the question of whether the model is capturing real patterns. With
more data, the predictive capacity of ecological models tends to
improve as they can capture variability across interannual cycles
and multidecadal shifts (Giron-Nava et al., 2017). However, if the
model only covers a short time period due to data availability,
the possibility that the environmental indicator will move out of
the modeled range is increased, which may lead to unexpected
changes. We did not include parameter or structural uncertainty
in our simulations, which can lead to poor, or no, representation
of some ecosystem processes and uncertainty in specific model
outcomes. This limitation can be addressed through the use
of Monte Carlo analysis to capture the impacts of parameter
uncertainty (Kennedy and O’Hagan, 2001; Steenbeek et al.,
2018) and ensemble modeling approaches (e.g., Spence et al.,
2018; Lotze et al., 2019) which exploit the strengths of different
modeling approaches to provide more robust outcomes and a
deeper understanding of structural uncertainties. The WKIrish
process has four potential models now at different stages of
development, including EwE. We note a third limitation of this
approach that relates to its application to data-limited stocks.
While ICES provides advice on more than 260 stocks on an
annual basis, it is estimated that more than sixty percent of these
stocks have insufficient data to support short-term forecasts and
MSY-based advice (ICES, 2019b). The approach for calculating
FECO relies on the availability of MSY-based advice, meaning, in
its current capacity, it may not be directly applicable to data-
limited stocks without FMSY ranges. However, in the case of
the current advice framework for stocks outside of the FMSY
approach, arbitrary values are applied to ensure precautionary
advice is provided. The concept of an ecosystem indicator within
this process may provide a more justifiable advice framework,
although this would require further testing.
Streamlining Ecosystem Model Outputs
for Catch Advice
WKIrish facilitated the operational use of EwE through regional
coordination of the ICES benchmark process. This process
brought together industry stakeholders, policy advisors, eNGO’s,
biologists, fishery scientists, multi-species/ecosystem modelers,
social scientists, and stock assessment experts. Drawing on the
experience of WKIrish, we outline four key lessons which have
been essential in our aim to advance EAFM for the Irish Sea
(Figure 10).
Lesson 1: Make Sure Your Objectives Are Aligned
With Policy Questions
The Irish Sea EwE model was created with the objective to address
a specific problem which managers and stakeholders were already
invested in: how can management use ecosystem information to
work toward an integrated assessment and advice (ICES, 2015a)?
This helped to keep the research aligned with issues relevant to
policy advisors (in this case, the stock assessment experts up to
and including the ICES Advisory Committee) and stakeholders,
increasing its utility as a tool to inform catch advice. Researchers
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FIGURE 9 | Retrospective application of FECO for Irish Sea Nephrops: Three fishing mortality scenarios were prepared to simulate Irish Sea Nephrops dynamics from
1976-2016. FECO was retrospectively calculated based on the condition of the trophic level 4+ biomass indicator. The different fishing mortality trends were applied
to Nephrops in the EwE model to simulate their effect on the stock’s biomass and catch (trend, total yield, and interannual variation).
thus need to be aware of the policy making process and the
relevant issues their research can address, whilst taking care to
manage the expectations of industry stakeholders. Be aware that
the ways in which EwE and other multi-species approaches can
be applied may be limited; policy processes are frequently tied
to legislative concepts (such as MSY) which affects the ability of
ecosystem science to influence major policy progress (Townsend
et al., 2019). It is important to recognize the constraints of
existing policy processes and advice frameworks when attempting
to integrate and operationalize ecosystem information.
Lesson 2: Engage Early and Often With Stakeholders
and Policy Advisors
Dedicated collaboration between scientists, stakeholders, and
policy advisors is needed from early in the project to
streamline the potential for integration of science into policy
advice. Frequent engagement gets people accustomed to seeing
ecosystem models and their analysis, which helps build the
credibility of the research. A co-design and co-production
approach to knowledge generation offers an inclusive forum
to share information and trigger positive social and ecological
action (Armitage et al., 2011), whilst moving away from expert-
built analytical frameworks that fail to capture local knowledge
(Djenontin and Meadow, 2018). It also increases the degree
to which researchers and stakeholders interact (Dilling and
Lemos, 2011), improving the alignment of research to stakeholder
needs (Shirk et al., 2012), stakeholders’ understanding of the
‘scientific’ approach, and relations between stakeholders and
scientists. Taken together, the approach increases transparency,
improving both trust relations and confidence in the science, and
co-ownership of the resulting advice. Co-production methods
are called for in European level policy documents such as
the European Marine Board’s foresight document: Navigating
the Future V (EMB, 2019), which highlights the need for
transdisciplinarity, calls for which have been increasing globally.
Lesson 3: Use Best Practices Where Available
It is important to use best practices in both model development
and stakeholder engagement processes. For stakeholder
engagement, this requires inter alia an open-door inclusion
policy, providing both the space and time to develop
understanding and allow for (facilitated) stakeholder
discussions, managing expectations, maintaining open
communication, finding a common language (avoiding overuse
of terminology/jargon), and maintaining a culture of mutual
respect (e.g., Mackinson et al., 2008).
Best practices need to be followed during model development
to ensure ecosystem models are rigorous and consistent enough
to be useful for policy advice. Following established best practices
improves model credibility within the research community and
with advisory bodies and external reviewers who are familiar with
the methodology. For EwE, best practices have been outlined by
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FIGURE 10 | Preparing ecosystem models for policy advice. Drawing on the experience of WKIrish, these illustrations outline the four key lessons which have been
fundamental in our pursuit to operationalize the Irish Sea EwE model for policy advice.
Link J.S. (2010) and Heymans et al. (2016) and center largely
on ensuring models comply with ecological and thermodynamic
rules (e.g., production rates generally decline with increasing
trophic level). Best practice also includes tailoring the structure of
models to the questions they intend to answer and acknowledging
and visualizing the uncertainty in model inputs and outputs.
Lesson 4: Seek Out Informal and Formal Reviews
Formal reviews by advisory bodies act as quality assurance
for models to be used in a management capacity. If possible,
researchers should aim for periodic reviews with peers and
stakeholders to help guide model development (Townsend
et al., 2019). The Irish Sea model was reviewed through the
process of scientific publications, informally by researchers
and stakeholders at WKIrish workshops (ICES, 2018a,b), and
formally by an ICES WGSAM review committee (ICES, 2019c).
Early informal periodic reviews by WKIrish helped to identify
issues with the model early on in its development, helping
to avoid the rejection of the model at the late formal
review by WGSAM.
Concept Development
While FECO is not currently designed to move outside of the
precautionary bounds of the tactical advice, it could be used
to highlight environmentally driven productivity changes and
identify whether the conditions under which reference points
such as FMSY were set, would no longer hold. Fishing reference
points set during a high-productive ecosystem regime run a
higher risk of leading to stock overexploitation if the ecosystem
were to shift to a low-productivity regime (Vert-pre et al., 2013).
A prolonged period of FECO being placed at the extremes of
the FMSY range may signify that the FMSY advice no longer
holds considering the ecosystem condition and may need to be
revisited. The FECO approach could also work in concert with
the current mixed-fisheries approach (Ulrich et al., 2017; Garcia
et al., 2020) when FECO > FMSY , by using FECO as the upper
limit of the FMSY range. The use of the revised range would
facilitate the incorporation of ecosystem information into mixed
fisheries advice and avoid fishing at FMSYupper when it may be
harmful to do so. However, coupling mixed-fisheries models with
multi-species models could provide a more long-term approach
for the estimation of a safe operating space that meets mixed-
fisheries goals while giving good harvest under multi-species
considerations (ICES, 2014, 2015b).
Including appropriate ecosystem models alongside single-
species models during future ICES benchmark assessments could
foster a holistic self-perpetuating development of the work area,
as was accomplished during WKIrish (ICES, 2020), encouraging
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further refinement of the FECO concept and a multidisciplinary
approach for single-species assessments. Initiatives such as this
promote the training of inter-disciplinary researchers capable of
transferring ideas and methodologies across disciplines which
is important for the progression of EBM (DePiper et al., 2017;
Alexander et al., 2019).
The FECO approach can clearly be developed further,
particularly when exploring the relationships between
ecosystem indicators and stock production. First order linear
relationships were used to identify ecosystem indicators in
the example presented in this study, however, we recommend
further exploration of more complex relationships which
may yield different candidate indicators. Community and
biomass-based ecological indicators generally respond to
fishing mortality in a negative, linear way (Shin et al., 2010);
however, these responses can vary depending on environmental
change and the applied fishing strategy (Hunsicker et al.,
2016; Fu et al., 2019b). Indicators may respond sharply to
fishing pressures past certain thresholds which are often
unique to specific ecosystems (Tam et al., 2017; Fu et al.,
2019a). Future work should also explore the interaction of
pressure indicators with responses to identify non-linear
ecosystem responses, detect tipping points, and classify ‘early
warning indicators’ to facilitate the development of adaptive
management strategies and avoid detrimental ecosystem shifts
(Foley et al., 2015).
Ecosystem models represent a multidimensional space.
Reducing their complexity to one indicator may run the risk of
missing other important drivers that may interact synergistically
or antagonistically. Similarly, other impacts could be explored.
For example, EwE could be used to explore the impacts of FECO
on other consumers within the food web. In reality, the yield of
one species depends not only on the applied F they experience,
but the F applied to other species and the wider dynamics of
the food web (Thorpe and De Oliveira, 2019). Maximizing the
yield of each fish stock while accounting for the ecological links
between them and the non-targeted components of the food web
could lead to long-term ecological sustainability and economic
growth (Thorpe, 2019; Spence et al., 2020a).
The usefulness of indicators may also be limited by the
availability of data to measure/model indicators or our ability
to predict short-term changes in indicators. Many of the trophic
indicators derived from the Irish Sea EwE model (i.e., predation
pressure, high trophic biomass, zooplankton biomass) were
influenced by the inclusion of large-scale climatic drivers in the
model. Planque et al. (2003) attempted to use statistical forecasts
of sea temperature to improve advice for North Sea cod but
concluded that the results were insufficiently accurate to be
operationally useful (Planque et al., 2003). Since then, our ability
to predict changes in large-scale climatic drivers has matured
with the evolution of oceanographic and climate modeling. For
example, models of the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO;
an anomaly of sea-surface temperature) have been shown to
have predictive skill in the range of 2–9 years depending on
the model (Trenary and DelSole, 2016). Models that robustly
predict the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO; index based on
surface sea-level pressure) tend to be restricted to intra-annual
seasonal forecasts initialized a month before the onset of winter
(Parker et al., 2019).
Beyond the current FECO proposal, there are other ways in
which ecosystem models could both indirectly and quantitatively
inform decision making within stock assessment benchmarking.
These links may include exploration into the use of natural
mortality time series in the same way that multi-species
models (SMS) are used to estimate predation influenced natural
mortalities for statistical catch at age models (SAM) for single-
species assessments (ICES, 2019a). The outputs from ecosystem
models could also inform the time series of stock dynamics that
should be used when estimating reference points and their ranges.
Beyond catch advice, ecosystem models could be operationally
used within ICES fisheries and/or ecosystem overviews to provide
qualitative or quantitative indicators of ecosystem state and the
wider impact on non-target species either directly or indirectly
through the food web, as is done by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Fisheries in their
Ecosystem Assessments and Report Cards (Slater et al., 2017).
Furthermore, ecosystem models can be used to evaluate the
likely performance of a range of management measures through
Management Strategy Evaluation (Mackinson et al., 2018; Thorpe
and De Oliveira, 2019) and through the assessment cycle for
Good Environmental Status (Lynam et al., 2016), as well as to
anticipate the effects of climate change on fish stocks (Guenette
et al., 2014; Bentley et al., 2017; Pennino et al., 2019).
CONCLUSION
Ecosystem modeling as a scientific discipline has matured
considerably over the past decade, particularly in its capacity
to address data uncertainty. Yet the parameter and structural
uncertainty of ecosystem models means they may not yet
be sufficiently mature to meet the standards required for
providing useful tactical catch advice for fisheries management.
However, we argue that this does not render ecosystem models
useless in the realm of stock assessments. The FECO concept
offers an approach to refine recommended fishing mortality
by incorporating ecosystem information whilst ensuring that
the methods for assessing stocks, setting reference points, and
evaluating stock status do not need to be changed. We hope that
interventions such as FECO, with its capacity to bridge disciplines,
can contribute to continued progress toward EBFM.
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